
SOCCER
TOURS



Resources for Education & Advising in Linguistics organises a double program of  Spanish & Football  specifically designed 
for foreign school groups and sports clubs.

The RFEF Soccer Tour program offers 2 to 4 hours of daily practices of soccer or futsal with the professional coaches of the 
Royal Federation of Football of Spain.

The RFEF professional coaches will design specific training programmes for each group.
 
The venue, the “Ciudad del Fútbol ”, has 3 natural grass fields and 3 artificial grass pitches. It is one of the best sports 
complexes in Spain with an athletic track, indoor hall and all facilities are located in one of the most luxurious suburbs of 
Madrid.

FOOTBALL TRAININGS
AT LA ROJA S  FIELDS

,



The hotel SE Futbol is a unique hotel where the Spanish players live during their stages with the national team. The rooms, 
restaurants and recreational areas offer the best accommodation services in a relaxed atmosphere.

Within a 5 min walking distance you can find 2 famous shopping spots:
- The 1-of-9 in the world outlet shopping Las Rozas Village.
- The cinema complex and restaurants Heron City mall.

5 min walk to Las Rozas Village

ACCOMODATION
IN WORLD CHAMPIONS  ROOMS

,



SPANISH LANGUAGE
Resources for Education & Advising in Linguistics SL offers a Spanish Language and Culture program with a variety of cultural 
activities. Certified by Universidad Complutense de Madrid, through its Centro Complutense de Enseñanza de Español - the 
most prestigious Spanish language centre in Madrid – its lessons, conferences and cultural activities are run by its professionals 
and every student can get a diploma of participation.
 
A course about “Spanish of Football and Language of Sports” has been specially designed for this program.

A wide variety of cultural activities and excursions are organised upon groups preferences and calendars:
 
- Visit to some of the best Art galleries of the world: Museo del Prado, Reina Sofía, Thyssen, Palacio Real.
- Science Museums: Planetario de Madrid, Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales, CosmoCaixa.
- Tapas and typical Spanish food tasting.
- A guided walking tour through the historical city centre.
- A daily excursion to any of the World Heritage Cities around Madrid: Toledo, El Escorial, Segovia, Ávila.

AND CULTURE



EXTRA ACTIVITIES
A wide variety of other sports, cultural and leisure activities are also available in Madrid.
 
      Visits to Clubs museums: Real Madrid Bernabeu Tour, Atletico de Madrid.
      Amusements parks: Parque de Atracciones, Warner Bros. Park, Zoo, Faunia.
      Indoor ski, go karting, shopping, at Xanadu and other malls.

Upon request it is possible to organise a visit to a local school to meet native students and for a friendly match. Depending 
on competitions and calendar restrictions tickets for an official sporting event can also be arranged.
 



PROGRAM DESIGNED AND ORGANIZED BY

Resources for Education & Advising in Linguistics SL 
Madrid - Spain 

sportscamps.real@gmail.com
hi@real-ucm.com  

Phone & Whatsapp: +34 629 708 208

9:30 - 11:00 SPANISH SPANISH SPANISH SPANISH SPANISH ARRIVAL
CHECK IN

-
DAILY 

EXCURSION
-

AMUSEMENT 

PARK
-

CHECK OUT

DEPARTURE

11:15 -13:00 PRACTICE PRACTICE PRACTICE PRACTICE PRACTICE

1:15 - 2:00 LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH

2:30 - 3:30 CONFERENCE, FILM, OR CULTURAL SESSION

3:30 - 4:30 PRACTICE PRACTICE PRACTICE PRACTICE PRACTICE

5:30 - 8:00 
OPTIONAL 
ACTIVITIES TO 
BE CHOSEN

BERNABEU
 +

SHOPPING

VISIT 
TO SCHOOL

FRIENDLY
MATCHES

MUSEUM 
 +

TOUR

ZOO / PARK

8:30 DINNER DINNER DINNER DINNER DINNER

AN EXAMPLE OF A 1 WEEK SCHEDULE: 

Our programs are designed on demand based on the number of days and the activities 
selected. Training sessions and lessons are scheduled upon group preferences.


